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NV Michelle Extra Dry,
Columbia Valley
This is a slightly sweeter style of sparkling wine with delicate
aromas of orange and lemon zest. The elegant wine reveals
flavors of apples and pears with a persistent column of bubbles.

KoKos Coconut Cheese
This cheese is made with fresh pasteurized cow’s milk and a
healthy dash of organic coconut, added for extra flavor and
creaminess. It’s a delightfully unique cheese with a nutty taste
and a touch of refreshing sweetness.

2014 Canoe Ridge Estate Chardonnay,

Ford Farm Dorset Red
Dorset Red has an enticing amber colored body and is
encased in a rich red rind which gradually develops as it
smokes over natural oak chips. The texture of Dorset Red is
smooth and velvety, subtly infused with tones of smoked oak.

Horse Heaven Hills
“The Canoe Ridge Chardonnay is refined and elegant and offers
apple and citrus aromas with a clean , refreshing finish. We age
the wine in lighter French oak barrels to maintain the fresh,
elegant style of this Chardonnay.” Bob Bertheau
100% Canoe Ridge Estate Chardonnay

2012 Canoe Ridge Estate Syrah,
Horse Heaven Hills, Limited Release
The grapes for this wine were grown in ideal conditions and
hand-picked from only the Western exposure side of the vines.
The result is a truly special Syrah with a balance of dark fruit
and refined tannins.
100% Syrah

2012 Artist Series,
Columbia Valley
“The Artist Series is a very personal statement for me and what
I enjoy most about Washington state red wines. It’s the first
wine I blend from all of our amazing vineyards in the Columbia
Valley as I look for more restraint and complexity with an
underlying ballast of Washington state power. The idyllic 2012
vintage in Washington gave me some of our best wines to date
to craft this special 20th Artist Series bottling.” Bob Bertheau
70% Cabernet Sauvignon, 26% Merlot, 2% Cabernet Franc, 2% Malbe

2015 Sauvignon Blanc,
Horse Heaven Hills
This Sauvignon Blanc from our Horse Heaven Vineyard is a
crisp, racy style of Sauvignon Blanc with citrus characteristics.
The pure, fresh, vibrant character of the wine is preserved by
using partial stainless steel fermentation.
100% Horse Heaven Sauvignon Blanc
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Fermin Ibérico Longaniza Chorizo Sausage
This delicious chorizo is a dark red, dry-cured sausage
made from the famous Ibérico pork of Spain. Seasoned with
the smoky paprika from western Spain, it has a complex
meaty flavor.

Pecorino Toscano DOP
This sheep’s milk cheese has a soft form and benefits from a
medium maturation time. The compact form has an opaque
white color, is slightly chalky and is invitingly tasty. During
the maturation process, the cheese is treated with olive oil
grounds which color the crust a mottled brown.

Olive 11 Olive Oil and Balsamic Vinegar
The freshest 100% Organic Extra virgin Olive Oil is slowly
and naturally infused with locally sourced 100% organic
herbs and spices creating a flavor explosion. The Balsamic
Vinegar is savory, zesty and aromatic with flavors of sage and
citrus, balanced with a subtle garlic attitude.
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